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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE.

The purpose of this activity was to easure the concentration historv of selected
toxic gases, using colorimetric detector tubes, and smoke produced by burning
wide-bodied cabin materials in the National Bureau of Standards (NRS) Smoke
Chamber.

BACKGROUN'D.

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations governing the selection of
air transport cabin materials based on flammabilLty criteriA have been in
existence since 194,6. In May 1972, the most recent upgrading of the perfoar -

mance criteria for material flamability was promulgated treference 1). With
this rule change, the vast majority of cabin materials was required to be
"self-extinguishing". How~ever, under intense fire-exposure cend''Ions, "$*If-
extinguishing" materials (or any polymeric materi~l for that mattg.t burn an i,
depending on the circumstances, can produce levels of smoke and tt.xi- combi'-

tion products that are hazardous to exposed individuals. The experiknce -if
dense smoke is common to all cabin-fire accidents and has led the "7A 'J
propose regulations to minimize this hazard (reference 2). NoreovIr, .,ount-
ing evidence from recent accidents indicating that toxic gas emissions (Orom
interior materials may have a significant effect on occupant survivablih-J
has prompted the FAA to consider rulemaking to control these emissior:$
(reference 3).

It was proposed by FAA that smoke produced by burning materials be measured
using the NBS Smoke Chamber (reference 4). This instrument gained recognition
in an FAM-sponsored study when it was used to mea:,re the smoke generation of
141 cabin interior materials under both flaming and non-fl.ming fire exposure
conditions (reference 5). In this study, the concentrations of a small number
of selected toxic combustion gases were also measured sequentially, using .

colorimetric detector tubes starting near the time Lf maximum moke accuouls-
t!on. It was demonstrated that the materials tested produced a wide range of
smoke and toxic gas values, with some materials behaving much more favorably
than others in this regard: i.e., having both low smoke and toxic gas levels.

DISCUSSION

GENERAL APPROACH.

The general approach taken w.' to burn tepresentative cabin mac ,rials in the
NBS Smoke Chamber and simultaneously meap ire the concentration or smoke and
a selected n ,mber of toxic gases, using the c.hamber photometric s'stem and
colorimetric detector tubes, respectively. Although the chamber ves
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lot speciii-21iy designed for tie purpoae of combustion gas analynis, this
inotrument -. S used for this stud" for several reasons. First, by testing

currcntlv used cabin -aterials in the smoke charber, additional data would
he provided for tile early N11%S studyv conduttedl In 10(8 (reference 5): and secondly.

the wide popularitv .ind standar.tization .f this instrument would cnzble m.ny
other testing Iabor.itr,ries to compare results for identic.-l test conditions.

In the earlier NtSs study (reference 5), toxic gas mneaurements were made using
coloricetric ,letector tubes insrteJ through the top of the clamber and
ttuated 3 inches below the ceiling. Sampling was initiated when the sz-oke

tvh approched its peak anier eformed seunta lly with ate mo.sl reactive
tSes thCe or lIF) masured first antte leat reactive (CO) easured last.
ir tile present study, several proceduratl changes w,-re -utdc.

.,.30plingt --as conducted .at tile geometric center where a representative combus-
tion gas mixture wa~s more likely to exist than .at tile celliny. Also, all of
tile selected toxic Irlases We re Measured s ImuItzinvouslv anu at legular Increments
over tile test duration. A concentration-ticx,_ curve could then be construrted

for each gas that would provide the peak concentration as well as the gas con-
cntratlon near the time of maxim m smoke accumulation as measured in the early

work. All gases except IICI and IIF were measured from bag samples- the latter
two gases were measured with colorimetric tubes placed directly within the
chamber after it was discovered that sul,;tantial sampling line and ba, %,.all
hv.ses were experienced wi:h these very reactive gases (see later detailed
d i %cuss Ion).

Colorirwtric detector tubes have tile advantages of simplicity, speed. and
inexpensiveness, which are all important assets when the testing and analysis
oa . large number of materials is involved. Unfortunately, the tuk-es are also
fairly imprecise and, more importantly, .ipecific gas tube readings are
influcenced by other gases. These limitations mist be recognized and applied
when analyzing combustion gas data obtained with colorimetric tubes.

The n-ature, quantities, and number of toxic gases produced by a burning poly-
meric material is strongly dependent upon the combustion conditions and tile
physical and chemical properties of tie material. MLiny of the early combus-
tion gas studies were for a relatively small number of selected toxic gases
(reference 6). However, over recent years researchers in this fte.id h.sve
applied advanced and specialized analytical tools to identify and quitntitate
all gaseous components (see, for example, references 7, 8, and 9). This type
of effort to completely define the combustion gas mixture is useful and
necessary, but byond the scope of the present work. instead, a small number
of toxic gases were selected that are most often referred to in tle literature
(e.g., eference 10). These gases are:

Carbon Monoxide - CO

Hydrogen Chloride - IlC
Hydrogen Cyanide - IICN
Hydrogen Fluoride - IF
Nitrogen Oxides - NOx

Ammonia - N113

+ /2



Sulfur Dioxide - S02
Hydrogen Sulphide - I11S
Toluene i)Iiocvanate - TilI (for urethane foams)
Al lchvdcs

They include all gases measured in the early ,ItS work (reference 5), except
!or C12 and CtCI2 which were not detected then anti thus omitted from the

;resent studv.

".BC S,%X140 C'IEilR.

.\~ detailed degcriptio.a of the .%RS Smo~ke Qthamber can be found in reference 4,.

A photograph of the chamber with gas snmpl 1mg att-tchments used in this study
is shown in figure 1. Basically, the chamber is comprised of an 18-cubic-foot
(ft ) (510 liter) enclosed box, vertic.ail specimen holder .2 9/16-inch-square
specimen exposure), radiant heater (2.5 watts per -tquarc centinicter), u-tube
propane-air burner, ond photomettric svstem for measuring 1IIVht-obscurinP smoke.
The "modified" burner and holder were consistently used throughout the study
(reference 4). Although two nominal exposure condition:; are specified and
often used, materi.ls were only tested under the more severe flaming condition
(ccmbined radiant heat and burner flames) in order to prodtice higher combus-
tions gas concentrations. This trend was stuallv observed both in the NBS study
(reference 5) and during preliminary testing. Specimens wre tested in their
enlt-use thickness, except for the thicker foama which were all tested at a
tLickness of 1/2 Inch.

Several minor modifications had to be made to the chamber for this test program.

A number of holes were drilled through the ceiling to provide access for
sampling probes. All previously bare metallic Interior surface ere coated
with a chemical-resistant epoxy paint. The windows of the phEcuNietric system
and chamber door were covered with a transparent Tef:onO film during testing of
materials containing polyvinyl fluoride in order to prevent etching of the

glass by hydrogen fluoride.

COL.ORIMI.TRIC DECTOR TUBES.

'Me variation with time (during the test) of each of the selected toxic gases

was measured using commercial colorimetric tubes. Appendix A cont&ins a descrip-
tion of the operation,'l characteristics, known interference effects and per-

formance experience for each tube used. Essentially, a colortmetric tube Is
a small glass tube packed with a chemilcal that reacts and changes colur when
a gas mixture drawn through it contains L specific component. The length of
ditncoloration is related to the concentration of the specific component in the
gas mix-ure and the flow rate and volume taken of the gas mixture. The con-
centration of the specific gas component is related to the stain length by use

* iof a calibration scale provided by the manufacturer. The gas sample is drawn

through the tube using the manufacturer's hand pump. A precleanse layer ahead

of the indicating laver is designed to remove interfering gases.
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FIGURE 1. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STAI{DARDS SMOKE DENSITY CtAMER
AND BAG SAMPLING BOX
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Since the normal application of colorimctric tubes is for industriAl hypiene

purposes, their measurement range is usually restricted to the immediate
region surrounding (mainly above) the 8-hour threshold limit vilue (TRV) for
substances in workroom air adopted by the American Conference of Covernmental
Industrial llygienists (reference 11). Howver, in a -ombustion gas mixture
the concentration of some toxic components can greatlv exceed the TLV. In

these cases It beceA.e necessary to extend the measurement rane by taking a
reduced sample volume and a.su=min, an inverse linear relationship between
sample volum- and concentration. For so=e tubes the validity of this practice
has been substantiated by the m-nufacturer (e.g., CO, HN); hoUever, for other
tubes (iICI, 11F) it was necessary t-o assume titat the manufac tre r's calibration}

could be extrapolated to higher concentrations (appendix A).

Over the last several years there has been a major increase in the accuracy of
detector tubes fostered by a certification program under the jurisdiction of
the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (.lOSI). An i=por-
tant provision of this program is that tube accuracy be uithin +25 percent
(reference 12). Presently, five of the detector tubes used in this study
have been approved by .IOSI! in their continuing certification program. This
certification is based on the deconstrated measuret;nt accuracy in a mixture
containing the specific component alone in air. while the dominant limitation
to the use of detector tubes in a multicomponent combustion gas mixture relates
to the uncertainty associated with the magnitude of interference effects.

GAS SAMPL INC.

One objective of this study vas to examine the concentration histories in the
NBS Smoke Chamber of each of the 10 selected toxic gases measured using detector
tubes. The impracticality of simultaneously measuring 10 different gases by
separately aspirating the specified saaple volume through each detector tube,
using a hand pump requiring a different sampling time f-ir each tube ranging
anywhere from 3-4 seconds to several minutes dictated that another approach
was needed. It was decided that bag samples should be taken periodically
from the chamber and ias analyses performed after the test. This procedure
was followed for all gases except IClnd HIF because subktantial sampling line
Lag wall losses were found to exist for these reactive gases. As a result
their measurement was conducted directly inside the chamber. Fach detector
tube was placed at rhe geometric center of the chamber attached to plastic
tubing passing through the ceiling to a hand pump. For these tubes the
indicated gas concentration was representative of the average level over
the sampling time interval, which ranged from 4 to 40 seconds depending on
the concentration.

The remaining gases were weasured from combustion gas mixtures taken in Sarat#
(vinylidene chloride-vinyl chloride copolymer) plastic sampling bags. These
bags have good chemical resistar.ce, low permeability, and have reasonable cost.
Before entering the Saran bags, the combustion gas sample first passed through
an 18-inch glass probe within the chamber followei by approximately 6 feet of
polypropylene tubing between the chamber and bags. The size of the Saran bags
was 12 liters to allow for an adequate combustion gas mixture to enable all

gases to be measured with maximum detector tube sensitivity (largest sample
volume).

5
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A vacuum box arrantgment was designed to transport the combustion ga mixture
from tie chamber into tie Saran hugs. Eight bags connected to sep, rate valve
outlets were placed in the 3/4--hy-?-lI3-by-L-fout plywood box. Bly mintaining
the box at a vacuum pressure of 8 inches of mercury (ir.. :1g), it was possible to
take a 10-liter (less than 12 liters to keep the bar, from bursting) sample in

10 seconds. The pressure differential between tle chamber (atmospheric) and

vacuum box (-8 an.1lg) propelled the sample into tile box. Purging and evacuation
of tile bags to a "zero" volume before each test minlized any contamination

Irom prior tests or sample dilution. Tie vacuum box arrangement appears more
efficient and less troublesome than a vacuum pump.

EST .ATERIAIS.

All test materials are used in the three types of wide-bodied jets and v-ere
received from airframe and seat manufacturers. These materials are described
in table B-I of appendix H, showing chemical composition (for composites,
description begins with frontface and ends with backface), thickness, unit
weight, designation, and cabin use. Descriptive information on makeup and
chemical composition of these materials is as provided by the suppliers.
Flammability te~ts were conducted to verify compliance with current FAA regu-
lations (reference 1). All materials uxre found to meet the flammability
icceptability criteria and thus were "self-extinpuishing" in a vertical orien-
tat ion. The window pane (No. 109) and panel adhesive laminate (No. 39) are
not required to be "self-extinRuishing." Tie 75 materials tested Vere divided
into the following usage dcsignationc:

Panels 13
Panel Components 9
Foams Q

Fabrics 12
Coated Fabrics 4
Flooring 6
Thermoplastics 8
Cargo Liners 5
Transparencies 3
Insulations 4

Elastomers 2

These were selected from the approximately 150 materials obtained primi.:ly to
provide a cross section of physical and chemical characteristics for the
materials in the more important usage categories (panels, foams, fabrics, and
thermoplastics).

6



TFST RF.SULTS AM) ANAIYS 1S

CHARACTERISTICS OF TEST APPARATUS AND HEASUtRIENT TECHNIQU.S.

Defore embarking on the analysis of the 75 cabin material', a series of
10-minute tests were conducted to define the effects or characteristics of
certain operating conditions and derive the most appropriate test procedures.

NBS SWOKE DENSITY CHAMBER. For very thin or lightweight iaterials tested in
the UBS Smoke Chamber, when analyzing the combustion gas data one should
subtract the background levels caused by the propane/air burner. The effect
of burner gases was generally found to be relatively low. .easurcents of
CO and NOx were taken at the geometric center of the chamber under the flim-
Ing exposure condition (radiant heat and propane/air burner) using a LIRA
infrared analyzer and detector tubes, respectively. The :oncentrations of
both gases increased in a fairly linear irunner. The cate of increase of
CO and NOx was 3 and 0.2 parts per million (ppm) per minute, respectively.

A sample taken from the chamber must contain a representative (average)
mixture of combustion gases. The effect of sampling probe location during
material fire tests was determined for CO and l1C1, which were considered as
typical nonreactive and highly reactive gases, respectively. The LIRA analyzer
was used to measure the concentration history of CO along the vertical center
symmetry line and at the corners of three horizontal planes during flaming
combustion tests of filter paper. The vertical CO profile at selected times
are plotted in figure 2. Across a central region extending from 12 to 30 inches
above the floor the concentration was fairly uniform. At the geometric center
of the chamber the concentration was also very close to the average value cal-
culated from the seven vertical measurements. The CO concentration In a
horizontal plane exhibited a similar invariability, e.g., the coefficient of
variation betueen the four corners and geometric center was less than 5 percentIt, after 3-4 minutes in planes 6 and 18 inches below the ceiling.

Stratification of 11C1 at the vertical symmetry line was measured during the
smoldering combustion of 98 percent polyvinyl chloride (PVC) by simultaneously
sampling from three elevations into fritted bubblers. The total quantity of
chloride Ion collected at each elevation over the 10-minute test was measured
using ion selective-electrodes. Table 1 contains this data expressed in
terms of weight of chloride per liter of sample volume for three replicate
tests. Compared to CO which was found to be fairly uniformly distributed,
the stratification of 11C1 was substantial.

On a time-averaged basis, the concentration of 11Cl decreased from the ceiling
to the floor during two of the three tests; an approximately uniform concen-
tration was evidenced for the remaining test (NO. 1). For all three tests,
the concentration at the geometric center (18 inches) was slightly less than,
but within 10 percent of, the average concentration. The distribution
measurements of CO and HCl demonstrated that a representative (average) gas

7



concentration existed at the geometric cenr',r of the chanbor: consequently,
all subsequent gas sampling was conducted at this location. Utilization of
a fan to more uniformly distribute the gases was ruled out when test results
gathered elsewhere demonstrated chat this procedure would decrease the yield
of some gases, apparently because of wall adsorption effects (reference 13).

TABLE I. STRATIFICATION OF IIYDROGEN CIILORIDE DURIING SHOLDERING COMBUSTION
OF POLYVINYL CLII.ORIDE

Quantity of IICI Collected (micrograLs/liter) at Different Probe Depths
Below Ceiling

Test 6 Inches 18 Inches 30 Inches

1 3,160 2,750 3,360

2 4,150 3,360 2,710

1,330 1,100 935

Under the nominal NBS Chamber smoldering test condition, iICl wall adsorption
losses were found to be insignificant in NAFEC testing of PVC. One-square-
foot pieces of Teflon film were placed on the wall behind the heat source
and on the opposite wall. After the test the Teflon films were soaked in
distilled water and the solution analyzed for adsorbed chloride using ion
selective electrodes. Wall losses measured in this manner at the above loca-
tions only accounted for 0.9 and 1.1 percent of the total chloride measured,
respectively.

The recovery of iC1 was examined for a possible effect from the cumulative
conditioning of chamber walls from prior testing. Six replicate tests of PVC
were conducted under smoldering exposure conditions. Ion selective electrodes
were again used to measure chloride collected in 10 consecutive 1-minute fritted
impinger samples and also in a filter assembly. A clean chamber wall was used

* ,for the first test but the wall was not cleaned for the five subsequent tests.
Table 2 contains the total chloride (10 impingers plus filter assembly) and
peak chloride (largest impinger level) 'alues obtained.

Although tests 2 and 5 did exhibit large increases in the yield of HCl, no
progressive change in HCI recovery was detected within the accuracy of the
measuiement technique. On this basis, wall conditioning was not considered
to be a dominant effect; therefore, no periodic schedule or special precautions

4, for cleaning the chamber were taken.

8
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TABLE 2. RECOVERY OF IIYDROG'E CIIORIDE (11R 1) IURING REPLICATE TESTING OF
POLYV INYl. CiL.ORIDE (PVC) UNDER SSOLDFlRING EXPOSURE O~DITIONS

Test

Total Chloride

tiomicogams 7.920 I t,800 6.790 6,960 15,500 6,980

I peak Chamber
Stoncentrat ton (ppm) 1.270 1,16U 1,290 1.710 4,690 1,180

The rep-.oducibility of gas measurements taken from the geometric center of
the NBES Chamber was found to be dependent tapon the test material, combustion
gas P-ngured, and methodology for gas sampling nnd analysis. The data contained

in table 2 illustrates .a case when both combustion gas and sampling methodology
affect the reproducibility. From the six replicate tests. the coefficient of
variation for total chloride and peak concentration was 38 and 74 percent,

respectively. By virtue of its highly reactive nature, the measurements of
IICI in the combustion mixture of materials rested in the chamber usually
exhibited poor reproducibility. Significant and highly variable IICI losses I
were also detected in the filter assembly designed to prevent the fritted
Lmpingers from clogging; thus the factor of 2 difference in measurement
reproducibility between peak and to.al chloride.

In contrast, the level of a nonreactive gas like CO produced by some materials
f tested in the NBS Chamber is very reproducible. To illustrate this fact

9 replicate 10-minute tests were conducted on filter paper under flaming
exposure conditions. This material was observed to burn slowly and uniformly
without any melting or dripping, and as a result, the levels of smoke and CO
(LIRA analyzer, geometric center) continued to increase throughout the. test.
The smoke and CO concentrations measured at 10 minutes for each test and their
coefficient of variation is tabulated in table 3. The reproducibility of both
measurements was good and slightly better for CO than smoke.

Urethane foam is an example of a material that had a tendency to burn differ-
ently in the NBS Chamber from one test to another. Under flaming exposure
test conditions, most of the material was consumed during the first minute
of the test with a flaming intensity and duration that varied between tests;
thereafter, combustion was confined primarily to the sample holder trough
where the melted drippings were accumulated (until overflow), and ignited by
two propane/air flamelets. Table 4 contains peak smoke, CO (LIRA® analyser)
and HCN (detector tubes) data from four replicate tests of urethane foam under
flaming exposure conditions.

10
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TABLE 3. REPEATAILITY OF SMOKE AND CARBON MONOXIDE MFASUREMENTS AT 10 MINUTES
DURING THE FLAMING COMBUSTION OF FILTER PAPER

Test Coc ficient
I of Variation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (Percent)

Specific Optical

Density (Ds ) 64 68 60 60 65 74 60 70 58 8.44

Carbon Monoxide
Concentration (ppm) 230 245 248 252 259 273 282 267 267 6.21

TABLE 4. REPEATABILITY OF PEAK SMOKE, CARBON MONOXIDE AND HYDROGEN CYANIDE
MEASUREMENTS DURING THE FLAMING COMBUSTION OF URETHANE FOAM

Test Coefficient
of Var iation

1 2 3 (Percent)

Specific Optical
Density (% )  328 310 323 268 8.87

Carbon Monoxide
Concentration (ppm) 382 277 258 479 29.3

Hydrogen Cyanide
Concentration (ppm) 25 25 22 35 21.2

The variability between tests was significantly greater for CO and HCN than
smoke. Generally, higher CO and HCN levels wert measured during tests in
which the material experienced intense and/or e'ctended flaming, and both gases
increased in tandem. The greater precision of the LIRA analyzer compared to
the detector tubes was reflected by the greater variability of CO measmrements
compared to HCN. Obviously, the smokiness of urethane is far less dependent
on the combustion characteristics than is the production of CO or HCN; however,
very intense and sustained flaming will reduce the overall smoke level (e.g.,
test 4).

COLORIMETRIC DETECTOR TUBES. A small number of tests were conducted to deter-
mine the effect of several factors on the accuracy of the detector tubes. The
combustion gas mixture of a urethane foam was analyzed. The results are sum-
marized below:

1. The subjective reading of stain length (concentration) on a used detector
tube by two people, independently, was found to be in good agreement (coeffi-
cient of variation between 5 and 10 percent at the most sensitive measurement
range, i.e., largest sample volume).



2. Ihis agreement worsens, 11ut not sIgnificant lv at the high-scale ICeas-
urement range because of the lo-;s in dstnctiveness of the reduced stain
length. The agreement between two readers can decrease to about 10 to 20 percent
ird depends on the length of the indicatlug laver and possibly the ratio of

sample volume betuecn low- and high-scale opcration.

1. Species concentrat ion measurements tuing detector tubes from different
batches are in good agreement (coefficient of v.iriation less than 10 percent).
It should be noted that quality control provisions are contained i: the XIOSII
certification program (reference 12).

S.'II'.I( SYSTFI.. The magnitude of gas adsorption wall losses in tile sampling
t.%g and line was determined by comparing detector tube measurements directly
t ran the chamber and from Saran bag samples taken at the same point in time

during the test of a material. This comparison wa: made for the follouiag
gases measured and materialai tested: CO from paper: 1lM, .ex, and Aldehydes
(as formaldehyde) from urethane foam; lIW from PVC: SO-) trom polysulfone: aind

IIF from a polyvinyl fluoride (PVF)-coated panel. Within the measurement (+ 25
percent)accuracy of the detector tubes, there wab no consistent difference ill

indicated gas concentration taken directlv from tile chamber and from bag samples
for all gases except I CI and iF. For the latter gases wall losses were excessive.
ranging as hiph is 90 percent or better for IICI to 100 percent in half of
the IIF comparative measurements. For this reason IICI and IIF measurements
were taken with detector tubes inside the chamber, suspended from sampling

lnes.

A cursory evaluation was made of the tine-decay of gas concentration in a Saran
bag. CO and IICN detector tube measurements were taken periodically of a urethane

foam combustion gas mixture. The indicated gas concentration did not change

throughout the 90-minute period analyzed using either new or used sampling hags.

It should be noted that each 10-liter bag sample diluted the combustion mix-
ture in the chamber by about 2 percent. Whether or not this is an additive
effect after eight bag samples depends on tie concentration history of the gas.

For example, in the hypothetical situation of a gas attaining a constant con-
centration before the first bag sample, the maximum dilution factor would be
slightly less than 16 percent after the eighth bag sample. On the other hand.
if the gas concentration should increase linearly, the dilution factor after
che eighth bag sample would be only slightly greater than 2 percent. The
dilution effect of bag sampling was examined by making smoke and CO (LIRA
analyzer) measurements during flaming combustion of filter paper both with and
without bag sampling. By keeping a ri-ining account of tile reduced concentration
from each bag, it was possible to predict reasonably well the diluted smoke and
CO level throughout the test. Since this effect is usually small, especially
compared to the detector tube accuracy (+25 percent), the measured concentration
of smoke and toxic combustion gases for the cabin materials in not corrected
for sampling bag dilution.
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SEVENTY-FIVE WID'E-ODIED CAMIN .TRIAIS.

The 75 wide-bodied cabin matcrials described in tible 8-1 wcre tested in the
NIS Smoke Chanber under the conditiop of flaming exposure. Only one 7-minute
test was conducted per material. Seven bag samples were taken at I-minute
intervals after the beginning of the test. Colorimetric detector ttbes were
used to analyze the bag samples for CO, 11C.N, NOx, H-2S, SO2, N1t 3 , l (ure-
thane foams only), and aldehydes (as formaldehyde). OfF and HCI measurements
were made at I-minute intervals, starting at 1/2 minute into the test, using
detector tuben suspended inside the chauber. For both direct and bag mea-
surement methods, if more than one detector tube was available for a particu-
lar gas the most sensitive tube was always tried first except when it wcs
likely, from knowing the composition of the material, that high gas concentra-
tions would be present. Anywhere between 1/2 ard 2 hours was required to com-
plete a test and analysis, dependink on the number of gases detected and the
sensitivity (sampling volume, or time) requited of each detector tub*. Clean-
ing of the chamber walls or replacement of the sampling hags was performed
when contamination seemed excessive (about 3-4 times during tie entire pro-
gram).

Table C-I (appendix C) summarizes the =oke and toxic gas data. Smoke is
reported in terms of the maximum specific optical density corrected for photo-
neter window deposits after the test (Dm (corr.)). Tht toxic gas measurements
are summarized as the peak indicated concentrations With the time of occurrence.
Ammonia is not listed in the table because this gas was not detected from any
of the materials tested.

As an aid toward facilitating analysis and comparison of test results for
different materials, te date contained in table C-I was prepared Into a histo-
gram in figure 3. Materials have been arranged according to usage designations,
and vithin each of these groups, usually by increasing weight (e.g., panels,
foams) or into subgroups with similar chemical compositions (e.g., fabrics,
thermoplastics).

When analyzing the data contained in figure 3, one should consider the relative
toxicity of the different gases. Table 5 contains the dangerous or fataL con-
centrations of these gases from brief exposure, and the concentrations pro-
Oucing irritation, obtained from reference 14.

Since this data is the bst information at the disposal of that author from
numerous independent studies with different test protocols and objectives,
it should be considered as an approximation.

PANELS. This usage designation refers to the fabricated assemblies used
exclusively in wide-bodied jets to construct sidewalls, overhead stowage bins,
ceilings, partitions, ets. Because of the large surface area covered by these
materials end the critical overhead location of some (e.g., ceiling panels,
overhead stowage bins), interior paneling can comprise a major portion of the
materials involved in a cabin fire. The overall design adopted by the three
manufacturers consists essentially of an aromatic polyamide (aramid) honey-
comb core, fiberglas faces, and a PVF finish. Detailed differences in con-
struction however, had a noticeable effect on the performance characteristics.
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TAIL1.E 5. AI'PROXIHATE IIAIL'jFUI. I.EV.;I I SOF .I.ECTFD TOXIC COMISUSTIOr' (ASES

Concentration (pp-)

(0 IICN Idc i lIEF '0 2

Uangerou s or FatalAfter a Few Xlnutcs 8,000' 280* 5,000 50-2.0O 250 100-2ZO lOO

IrrI tation - - 35 32 50 20 50

Threshold I.I=i t
.lue (TLV)** 50 10 10

* . flescrined as i~edlicelv tstal.
**axi=um average atmospheric concentrathin for 8-hour daily exposure adopted

by Amorican Conference of C-overnmental Industrial lygienists (reference 11)

Although the irrangetit of tie panels In ia re 3 is in terms of increasing
weight, there is no trend between the amount of smoke and toxic gases producedand sartple weight. Carbon wonoxide was fairlv Invariant for tile 13 panels
tested, ranging from 450 to 600 ppm for all but 3 panels.

Upon examination of the gas concentrations shown in figure 3, OF and IC! appear
as thc dominant toxic species. However, the large indicated W!- concentrations
fcom panels described as not containing PVC (i.e., Nos. ., 37, 12, and 43)
appear to be primarily the result of a false indication (by the IICI detector
tubes) caused by large concentrations of 11F. This interference effect is
decidedly more pronounced for the type B IIC! detector tube than the type A
(see appendix A for tube descriptions) as is demonstrated below. Recognizing
that IICI concentrations less than 100 ppm wre masured with the t pe A tube
and considering that these tube measurement.; were taken on panels 14, 20. and
144, each of which do not contain PVC in their makeup, it appears that tle
type A tube will indicate about 1/2 of tie IIF concentration. Conversely, the
only PVF-coated panel not containing PVC that did not saturate the HF detector
tube was panel 43. During the analysis of this material, the type B detector
tube, which is sensitive to any strong acid gas, indicated double the IHF con-
centration. Thus, tie types A and B IICI detector tubes appear to Indicate
approximatel., half and twice the IlIF concentration, respectively.

Despite the difficulty in reading the HIF detector tube (appendix A), the
indicated concentration of this gas was clearly highest for panels coated with
the thicker PVF film finishes. Panels 14, 20, and 144 had a 3-mul-thick PVF
finish and generated 90-100 ppm of IHF. The remaining PVF-coated panels have
finishes of 6 or 10 mils and in turn generated higher concentrations of 1fF,
usually in excess of 150 ppm (tube saturation). The concentration of HF
measured for the former panels (14, 20, and 144) corresponded appr-ximately
to only 25 percent of the [IF conent in the PVF film, illustrating the
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reactive nature of this gas and the need for evaluating its transportability in
. real fire situation in order to properly assess its potential danger.

Panel smokiness was related to the construction of the frontface (materials,
adhesives, resins), rather than the core which comprises the geometric bulk of
the material. The panels finished with 3-mils of PVF (14, 20, and 144) were,
besides producing low levels of IIF, also relatively low smokers. For these
panel constructions, it has been reported that 90 percent of the smoLc is
produced by the epoxy (reference 15). The remilng PVF-coated panels had
thicker layers of PVF and generally produced more s.oke. except for panel 12.
Despite the thicker PVF coating for this panel, the maximu= smoke level was
relatively low (t im (corr)-86). For this reason and the above results for
panels 14, 20, and 144. it seems unlikely that the PVF alone from any of the
panels contributed significantly to the overall smoke level. Rather, the
means of adhering the frontfice to the core or possibly other laminating
.materials not provided in the material description probably were the major T

smoke generators. Note that removal of the front facing from panel 1 (see
panel 2) reduced the smoke level by almost 50 percent. High smoke levels were
also experienced by the PVC (6/) and wool (50) covered panels.

The variation with tine of the smoke and indicate'l toxic gas emissions (except
for IICl which was primarily from )IF interferences) by panel 144 is presented
In figure 4. Hydrogen fluoride gas produced by the PVF finish experienced
by far the mosit rapid generation rate. This gas decayed to I1z of its peak con-
centration at the end of the test. In contrast, as is experienced generally
by all materials tested in the NBS Smoke Chamber, CO Increased in an approximtely
linear fashion over tht entire test duration. The concentrations of 1ICN, NOx
and aldehydes were much lower than either ipF or CO and only increased gradually
over the length of the test. .lthough the smoke level was increasing slightly

at the end of the test, over 50 percent was produced in the first minute.

IIPANEL COMPONENTS. A number of panel components were tested to gain a better
understanding of the relative contribution of each part to the performance of
the final fabricated product. Components are usually not fire tested, since
FAA regulations requiri that the finished product and not tie indivAdual com-
ponents m eet certain performance criteria.

The individual components of panel 37 were tested and the smoke and toxic gas
levels for these components are compared to the fabricated panel in table 6.

Except for HF and HC1, the summation of the smoke and remaining g&s measure-
ments from the components exceeded the values for the assembly. Panel com-
ponents, often substructure elements in the assembly, usually burn more effec-,
tively when subjected directly to the heat source and produce higher smoke
and toxic gas levels. A. exception is the acoustic skin (frontface) that,
when unconstrained, peels away from the heat source before combustion is com-
pieted. When this material is instead adhered to a sublayer, it remains in
place and burns more effectively. Thus, although the testing of components
can be useful for indicating, the source ot toxic gases or smoke, the contri-
bution of each in the finished assembly can only be correctly measured by test-
ing the entire assembly.
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TABLE 6. COUIPARISON OF SMOKE AND TOXIC CASES FROM PANEL COMPONENTS AND
FAARICATED PANEL. 37

Weight (gram) • Peak Toxic Can Concentration (ppm)
- Smoke -...-

No. Description Initial Loss (6(corr)) CO IIC? IICN HF Nox

38 Backface 3.64 0.17 0 ISO 0 0 0 1. 5
39 Adhesive 3.47 0.66 61 300 2.5 5 0 12

40 Core 2.13 0.48 5 270 0 8 0 5

36 Screen 2.98 0.0 61 140 0 0 0 2

112 Frontface 2.61 1.15 115 230 170 2 110 4

Sumttion 14.83 3.08 242 1,090 173 15 110 25

37 Assembly 14.90 2.34 200 500 500 10 >150 7

Additional useful information shown in fl.ure 3 was obtained from the remain-
Ing panel components tested. For example, testing 3 mils of PVF (18) stapled
to an asbestos block to prevent peeling produced zero smoke, whereas the
PVF/oramid-epoxy laminated front face (15) generated approximately 40 percent
of the smoke level produced by the assembly (14), demonstrating the smokiness
of the frontface sublayer. Panel components 6 and 6A were designed for usage
on ceilings and upper window reveals and partitions, closets, and lower win-
dow reveals, respectively. The latter usage areas require a more rugged, wear-
resistant surface finish than the former. As such panel component 6 was
covered with 6 sils cf PVF, whereas panel component 6A contained a 12-mil PVF/
PVC covering overlayed with 3 mils of transparent PVC. The data reflected the
quantities of finish mterials: panel component 6A surpassed component 6 in
smoke and HCl by a factor of 4 and HF and CO by a factor of 2. The overriding
importance of surface materials and need !.r optimization is apparent from the
preceding discussion.

FOAMS. The analysis of combustion mixtures, using detector tubes, appears to
be a simple method of identifying from a group of materials having similar
chemical composition any material emitting especially high toxic gas concen-
trations. A comparison of data for urethane foams in figure 3 illustrates
this application of detector tube data. It seems obvious that exceedingly
high levels of smoke, CO, HC1 and SO2 were generated by foam 143C. This
particular foam was also the only urethane that emitted sulfur compounds, and
the level of S02 measured was only exceeded by the wool carpets of all the
materials analyzed.
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Except for materials 104 and 143C, the concentration of NOx exceeded !CN in
the combustion mixtures of urethane foams. As was also observed for other
material cateyories, the relative proportion of V'x to 1ICN increases with the
degree of flaming of the material. Materials 104 and 143C produced moderate
or small flames when tested, as compared to high flames rising 3-4 inches
above the top of the specimen holder observed for the remaining urethanes- thus,
the level of iHCN was higher than ,O x for the former two materials.

It is difficult to interpret the validity of the above simple colorimetric
tube measurements of IICN on the basis of a comparison with ItCN datr on
urethane combustion mixtures fuund in scientific literature. Besides the
obvious dependency on analytical methodology or molecular structure, the com-
busion and test conditions also control the production of IICN. The calculated
yield of HCN (appendix D) from the urethane foams varied from 1.2 to 3.0 milli-
grams per gram (ag/g) of sample. This level is at least a factor of 2 lower
than values reported elsewhere; however, the discrepency moy be explained in
terms of differences in combustion conditions. For example, combustion tube
testing of materials 79 and 104 (refere.ce 16) produced approximately twice
the HCN yields than measured above, possibly because the carrier airstream
sweeps the combustion mixture out of the high-temperature zone and in this
manner restricts oxidative reactions. Similarly, the CN *elds produced by
flexible urethane foams reported in references 9 and 17 were higher than the
above colorimetric tube measurements, possibly because the former tests were
conducted at heating rates and oxygen levels different from those used in the
N BS Chamber. Thus, the validity of the colorimetric tube measurements for
all gases can only be clearly established when the same materials are retested
in the NBS chamber using specific analytical techniques.

With the exception of foam 143C, CO levels produced by the urethanes were
lowe-r than most other material categories (see figure 3).

Of all the toxic gases detected with colorimetric tubes during the combustion
of urethanes, the greatest uncertainty surrounds the measurement of 11C1. The
peak HCl concentration produced by foam 143C corresponds to 9.5 percent by
weight of the material. Although this level of chlorine within the material
is below the "average requirement" of 18-20 percent to render polyurethane
foam "self-extinguishing" (reference 18), one supplier suggests that
10-20 percent of their flame retardant containing 49 percent chlorine is
needed. Therefore, it seems likely that HCI war released by the flame retar-
dant used in foam 143C. For the remaining urethanes tested, the peak HCl con-
centrations correspond to between 0.25 percent (foam 104) to 1.8 percent
(foam 143a) chlorine within the material. It is possible that the materials
with a calculated chlorine content of 1-2 percent also contained antimomy
trioxide, which reduces the level of chlorine needed to render urethanes self-
extinguishing by about a factor of 5 (reference 18), as a fire retardant. If
the HCl detector tube also indicates the presence of IlBr, which is likely, at
a reduced sensirivity, this effect in conjunction with the greater effective-
ness of bromine as a fire retardant in urethanes (reference 19) may also

20
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explain the low "chlorine" content in the material. Otherwise, the only
other likely source of low HCI concentration is In the Lloving agent (e.1.,
trichlorofluoromethane) remaining entrapped in the foam. because HCI (or ;1r)
produces irritation at low concentrations (table 5), the use of nonhalogenated
fire retardants that remain !n the char structure during combustion or that do
not increase the toxicity of the foam when burned beyond that of untreated
urethane seems desirable.

Low concentrations of TO! were measured in the combustion emissions from six
of the seven urethanes tested (table C-1). TOI is a significant irritant
described as causinr "heavy irritation of eyes, nose, and throat" at .1 con-
centration of 0.5 ppm (reference 14). Therefore, notwithstanding the low
measured concentrations of TDI, the irritating effect from this gas produced
during the combustion of foams 73 and 143a would be roughly comparable to that

A present from HCI. For the remaining urethanes, HCI would be the major iritant
gas.

The maximum smoke level generated by the urethane foams tended to Increase
with sample density, although this trend was not exactly followed by all
materials (figure 3). More importantly, except for foam 73, the rate of
smoke production was higher for the denser materials. Thus, from a smoke-
hazard standpoint, the utilization, where possible, of low-density urethane
seat cushions would be beneficial. In this same regard, since the three

polyester-type urethanes generated the highest smoke levels of the seven
urethanes evaluated, utilization of polyether-type urethanes also seems tooffer a fire safety benefit.

The remaining two foams tested, 86 and 102, were described by the supplier
as PVC and polyethylene, and find common usage in aircraft cabins as flota-
tion cushions. An assay of the chlorine content of foam 86 indicated a level
of 15 percent, revealing that this material described as a "PVC foam" in
reality consisted of only about 26 percent PVC. When tested, in addition
to the expected high concentrations of IlCI, this material also produced rela-

' lively high smoke and CO levels, and most surprisingly, concentrations of

HCN and NOx exceeding the levels generated by most of the urethane foams. In
contrast, the polyethylene foam experienced the smallest weight loss and
emitted the lowest smoke and CO levels of all the foams that were tested.
Moreover, the only additional gases detected were low concentrations of alde-
hydes, which were probably acetaldehyde (reference 9), one of the least toxic
of the aldehyde gases (TLV-00 ppm). Thus, components constructed of polyeth-
ylene when compared to "PVC," seem to offer the benefit of significantly
reduced smoke and toxic gas emissions in the event of a cabin fire.

Smoke and toxic gas emissions from a urethane foam (143a) are plotted in
figure 5 as a function of time. Flaming of this material was observed to
cease at about I minute, and judging from the first smoke plateau ending at
this time, the material probably ignited at about 0.5 minutes. Durinp this
1/2-minute interval of flaming combustion, the total production of NOx and
possibly HCN occurred (the subsequent peaks and dips in HCN likely reflect
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the difficulty in accurately reading the HICN detector tube). The shape of
the MCI and smoke curves were fairly similar, indicating the insensitivity of
MCI production to the combustion characteristics. Typically. CO increased in
an approximately linear fashion over the test duration.

FABRICS. The fabrics chosen for testing included representative samples from
each of the various generic descriptions provided by the suppliers. In spite
of this wide variety of chemical compositions, smoke production from the
fabrics was generally relatively low. probably because of the lightweight
construction of these materials. Aldehyde production was also found to be
fairly low from this usage designition, ranging from a maximum concentration

of 5 ppm for rayon and a cotton/rayon blend to a zero detectable level for
the wools, nylons, and aramids.

.1 The peak HCN concentration measured from the flame-retardant treated (FR) wool
fabric 88 corresponded to an 1!CN yield of 6.5 mge/g. Thi:. HCN yield was
approximately a factor of 2 or more lower than reported in the literature for
flaming combustion testing of wcol (a similar difference was found for urethane

2 foam--see previous discussion). For example, Sumi and Tsuchiya measured
18 mr/g of HCN from the heaviest sample of wool tested in a 5-liter combustion
flask (reference 20). Also, Gordon, et al., burned FR wool sample; with a
traversing hydrogen flame and measured an average HC.1 yield of 16 mg/g
(reference 17). Again, the above comparisons should not be strictly taken to
indicate the inaccuracy of the IICN detector tube since the test conditions
differed from the NSS Chamber.

Comparing the wool-rontaining fabrics with the urethane foams in figure 3
reveals that usually the wools produced higher tlCN but lower NOx levels than
the urethanes. Exc,.pt for wool fabric 82 which produced the highest level of
NOx for the wool-containing fabrics, these fabrics generally flamed very little
and this absence of sustained or intense flaming is undoubtedly responsible
for the low NOx concentrations. Conversely, when wool carpets were tested
(detailed description later), the increased combustibility related to the
separated and looped nature of the woven pile caused these materials to
produce "high flames" over a significant duration of the test and the result-
ing production of NO. was very high (60-110 ppm).

The presence of significant quantities of H2S and S02 was indicated in the
combustion mixtures of the wool fabrics. However, S02 concentrations in
excess of 20 ppe were measured with the high-range detector tube which, as
pointed out in appendix A, also indicates the presence of H2S with equal
sensitivity. After subtracting this interference effect from the high S02
readings, the concentrations of H2S will be higher than S02 by as such as a
factor of 2. Except for fabric 142, H2S was more abundant than HCN in the
combustion mixture of the wool-containing fabrics.

As might be expected, the toxic gas concentrations from the wool (90 percent)/
nylon (10 percent) blended fabrics 70 and 142 were fairly close to the levels
measured from the wool fabric 88. However, the smoke level generated by these
blended fabrics was about double that produced by the wool, despite the fact
that the blends were such lighter.
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Thermal detradation of a pure PVC polyrr can be expected to produce a
quantitative yield of IICI (i.e., 584 e/git). This weight of IlIC distributed
uniformly within the 510-liter volume of the NKS chamber at 95e F corresponds
to 795 ppm of IICI for I gram of pure PVC. The peak estimated UCI conc.ntration
generated by the fabric 81 described as I'VC corressondd to 1?0 p.rc-ent of
the theoretical yield of pure PVC, indicating that the major constitluesit of
this fabric vas indeed VC as reported. The. small concentrations of So)2 and
IbS in the combustion mixture of this material originated most likely from
the "sulfur-containing antioxidants and/or polymerization initiators
(reference 7)."

't vas suggented earlier by analysis of the wool/nylon fabric. that blending
miterials may increase the smoke production without noticeably altering the
'oxic gas emissions expected individually from the constituents. Althotgh
this seems to be. a contradiction, with regard to the emission of smoke the
two wool/PVC blended fabrics 82 and 96 did produce signi.icantly higher levels
than either the "pure" wool fabric 88 or PVC fabric $1, anti this again wai
despite the fact that the blends were substantially lighter. In order to
assess wheth.-r toxic gas measurements using detect'-. tubes can correctly rank

materials of known composition, it was asstumed that the production of IICN and
ICI was proportional to tie amounts of wool and PVC, respectively, in the
blended fabrics. Figure 6 compares the calculated liCN and ltCl yields (appendix
D) from the wool and/or PVC fabrics with the theoretical values. Aside from
the high estimated IICI concentration for the PVC fabric (81), the agreement
between measured and theoretical yield for IICN and IICI was remarkably Food.
It is for the evaluation of similar materials, as demonstrated above, that
tLe utc of detector tubes to analyze combustion gas mixtures seems to find
its most useful application.

The most abundant toxic gas measured in the combustion mixture of the FR rayon
(95) and cotton/rayon (130) fabrics was CO. which for the latter material was
an)where between a factor of 3 to 8 higher than the level measured from the
remaining fabrics.

The drapery composed of modacrylic-by definition a copolymer of acrylonitrile
(35-85 percent) and vinyl chloride or vinylidene chloride--produced the highest

concentration of HICN (125 ppm) measured from any of the 75 materials tested.
Additionally, the presence of high HCl concentrations in the modacrylic com-
bustion mixture would appear to make this a relatively toxic material.

The aramid fabrics 78 and 92 generated less smoke (except for the cotton tick-
ing) and CO than any of the remaining fabrics evaluated. The unexpected indi-
cation of SO2 for both materials and HCI for material 78 needs to be verified.
It is believed that the low measured concentrations of IICN (0.73 and 1.1 mg/g),
compared to the values measured elsewhere under conditions of flaming combus-
tion (references 8 and 17), was a consequence of the relatively good thermal
stability of the material, protracting the degradation to the extent that it
was incomplete by the end of the 8-minute test.
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Figure 7 shows the variation with time of the smoke and toxic gas emissiuns
Item the wool fabric 68. Since wool fabrics do not burn readily, the accu-
oilation of smoke and gases within the NiS chamber was gradual, although an
early, rapid buildup of smoke was evident when the material flamed briefly.
The behavior of wool may be contrasted with urethane foam (figure S). which
degrades quite rapidly. between these materials the production of KIC.\ and
,st x show the tm'et dramatic differences. These gases were produced primarily
during the first minute of the test for the ureth.ne foam, whereas for the
wool fabric, the concentrations of both were still increasing at 7 minutes.

(WAtED FARRICS. The coated fabrics evaluated consisted of one relativel't light
ns.erial used as a seat bottom diaphragm (97) and three heavier arm rest covers
of about equal weight. The major combustion products generated by these materials
wcre smoke, CO and liCI, although minor concentrations of 11M and Wx were also
detected (figure 3). Apparently, because of the plasticized PVC coating, the
coated fabrics were found to consistently produce more smo.e titan the uncoated
fabrics. CO production by the heavier coated fabrics was also greater thian
from the uncoated fabrics, except for the cotton/rayon blend (130). Since the
peak HCI concentration measured for the lightest coated fabric was more than a
factor of 10 lower than the values indicated 'or the heavier materials, the PVC
coating on the former probably constituted a smaller portion of the total
material weight than on the latter. Tailoring the PVC coating when possible
would, by reducing the potential emissions of lI1, improve the performance of
the coated fabrics from a safety viewpoint in the event of a, fire.

FLOORINc. Smoke levels were generally high for this usage designation com-
posed of some of the heaviest materials tested. The most noteworthy charicter-
istic of the combustion mixture produced by these materials was the consistent
presence of relatively high concentrations of NOx (except for the aluminuv-

covered structure 9). The amount of NOx generation seems related to both the
intensity of flaming, observed for all flooring materials, and the existence
of nitrogen in the material, since the wool floorings produced higher ,4Ox levels
than the floorings covered with nonnitrogen-containing materials (24 and 56).
Further investigations are needed to establish the importance of nitrogen oxides
emitted by materials undergoing flaming combustion and the dependency of these
gases on material composition.

For the wool-covered floorings, the concentration of NOx was higher than IICN,
while just the oppoisite was found for the fabrics containing wool. The inter-
relationship between IICN And NOx and apparent dependency on combustion tem-

perature is another finding that needs further resoiution. An analogous
interplay seemed to hold for H2S and S02; i.e., the concentration of H2S was

higher than S02 for the wool fabrics, while the converse was true for the
carpets. It is interesting to note that H2S was only detected from the wool
carpet that was attached to an aluminum substrate (52), where the alumi-
num acting as a heat sink might have reduced the degradation temperature
below that experienced by the other wool carpets (33 and 34).
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The large concentrations of IICI detected from the wool carpets. :tlthough
appearing to be unrealisticaliv high, are prixlrily combustion products from
the treatd ..ublayer materials. Figure 8 in a plot of the smoke and toxic
gas concentrations measured frc= a wool c.4rpet (34) as a function of
time. In contrast to the more 1=veditt. product ion of %0x. I: and espe -14lly
SO2 by the burning the buildup of lICI follows an apparent lag time because
of the later involvement of the sublayer materials. The concentration histories
In figure 8 my be co-parrt. to figure 7 for the wool upholstery fabric. The
mo~st striking- difference bewseen thv-sr, plots was that in the case of thw fabric
the smsoke and pas concentrations were still increasing 4t 7 minustes. while for
the --utch heavier c.irpet they tendled to peak out before this time becausec of the

-,ore rapid consumption rate resulting from flaming combustion.

11I.01OPLASTICi. The thcrmopl4%t ics exhibited the widest range of smoke .and

toxic gas levls than any of tile other ts;4rc designations (figure 3). Thr PVC
plastics blended or laminated with arvlonitrite/butsdir c/styrene (AAS) or
acrylic (85, 107. 99. and 100) produced copious anounts of smoke. CO. tcl [
aind clevated levels of 1ICN. . xx 112S and SO2. Ifigh levels of aldehydes
(50 ppm) were additionally measisrod from the AIS-containing plasticx. It E6ould4
seem that the'&e materiAls should be Prim- candidates for replacement with
improved materials. For example, the performance of th. above plastics may be
contrasted with the plain polycarbonates-maiterials 32 (flexible) and 116 (rigid).
Mihen the polycarbonates were tested, no halogen. nitrogen, or sulfur cont.ain-
Ing gases were detected (this finding was corroborated in reference 9) and the
.moke and CO levels were below those measured for the ITC and/or AIrS containing
plastics. Moreover. the concentration of aldehydes was zero for matterial 32
and only 3 ppm for 116. with the latter indication probably from the presence
of the relatively non-toxic gas acetaldehyde (reference 9). The polycarbonates
therefore .appear to be safer than the PVC and/or ASS containing plastics from
*smoke and toxicity standpoint.

The major combustion products of polyphenylvne oxide (117) were also smoke and
CO; however, the levels were greater than measured from polycarbonate.
The high concentrations of aldehydes measured was most likely styrene
(reference 9), vhich can also be indicated by the formaldehyde detector tube
(appendix A).

CARGO LINERS. The cargo liners used in commercial aircraft are corstructed
of reinforced plastic (RP) sheets. Of the 4 cargo liners evaluated containing
an epoxy resin, the sheet impregnated with asbestos (118a) generated the
lowest smoke and IIC1 levels. However, the release of asbestos was not measured,
nor is the acute toxicity known. It appears as if flame retardancy was
imparted to the RP sheets by either coating with PVF (25). asbestos impregna-
tion (118a) or use of a halogen-containing treatment (26, 60, and 10). The
materials incorporating the latter flame retardant approach generated approxi-
mately a factor of 10 higher concentration of aldehyde gases than the former
two materials.

TRANSPARENCIES. The transparencies evaluated consisted of two inner window
panes (109 and 111) and an outer pane (108), which was approximately five
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times heavier. Vic tcrvlic inner pane produhed more CO (2,00 ppm) than any

of the other 7S mterl~ls tested. 1kreovvr, the acrylic inner pane produced
trice as much smoke .. did the polycarbonste. and significant quantities of
hC1 and aldchydes (the-. vases were not detected frem polycarbonate der .da-
t ion).

The acrylic outer window patnc (108) 1 lamd viVorously for most of the test
• and the production of smoke .ind CO was very low, considering that this was

ehe .iviest wterial tested. Despite the .tb::cnce rf nitrogen in this pol.wr,
:he concentration of Wy in the combustion mixture (I0 ppm) was higher th.1n
fto= any other material, indicating that ;OA was formed from the fixation of
nitrogen in the atmosphere by the Intense flames. The only other materials
'h.t generated NOx concentrations a'bove 100 ppm (slihtly) were the wool
carpets (33 and 34).

INSULATIONS. These materials were the liightest tested and practically produced
no smoke or toxic gases, except for soa- low concentrations of CO. InsulatIon*
Wc**--- see= to be minor contributors to most forseeable cabin fire scenarios.
althouih the total weilght of Insulation used in an airplane cabin is greater
than that for most other usag~e designations.

EIASTO.IES. Silicone clastomers are likely used in saller quantities in
airplane cabins than any of the other u.age designations. Thes- materials
burned slowly as evidenced by the slow, progressive accumulation of soke
and CO within the .S chamber. It is possible that the major toxic combustion
gas was formaldehyde, since this detector tube discolored to the specified
reddish color (appendix A) as compared to usually yellow for the other
mate r ials.

Appendix D contains a comparison of the smoke and toxic gas levels generated

during c(mbustion of aviation fuel and several of the c.bin interior materials.
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SINARAY OF RESULTS

1. The propane/air burner used in the ASS Smoke Chamber created relatively
low conceo-trations of CO and NOx, approximately 3 and 0.2 ppm per minute,
respect ively.

2. A fairly uniform distribution of CO vas measured throughout most of the
chamber during flaming combustion tests of filter paper.

3. On the basis of sampi,-s taken at three elevations, stratification of
KICl occurred in the chamner during smoldering combustion tests of PVC. and
the concentration at the geometric center was within 10 percent of the
average concentration.

4. About 1 percent of the total quantity of NCI measured in the chamber
- .. during testing of PVC was detected on Teflon sheets placed on the Walls.

5. From six replicate smoldering combustion tests of PVC, the coefficient

of variation of total and peak HCI concentration vas 38 and 74 percent,
respectively.

6. From nine replicate flaming combustion tests of filter paper, the
noefficient of variation of specific optical density and CO concentration at
10 minutes was 8.4 and 6.2 percent, respectively.

7. From four replicate flaming combustion tests of urtthane foam, the
coefficient of variation of the maximum specific optical density, peak CO
concentration and peak HCN concentration was 8.9, 29 and 21 percent,
respectively.

8. Transferring combustion ixtures containing KI and HF from the NOS
Smoke Chamber into Saran 1%igs resulted !,a losses in excess of 90 percent
of these gases in the a!r sample.

9. The most prominent toxic combustion gases measured from interior panels
* appear to be HF and HCl produced by the decomposition of thin film finishes

or sublayers constructed of PVF or PVC.

10. the level of smoke and toxic gases generated by interior panels was
related to the physical and chemical characteristics of the su-face materials
and far less dependent on the core or backface construction.

11. The concentration of CO inside the NS chamber increased in a fairly
linear imnner with time over the entire test duration, for all Eaterials tested.

A12. At th. end of a test, the gas concentrations were usually increasing
slightly or fairly constant, except for the reactive gases HF and HCI, which
attained their maximum level earlier, and CO (see result No. 11).
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13. Panel romponents tested individuall.y behaved differently then when tested
as a part of 4 complete as.sembly.

14. Fire-retardant urethane seat foams were consumed rapidly by flames and
usually produccd higher levels of Wx than iWN.

15. Thi was detected in the combustion mixture of six of the seven urethane
foanm tested.

16. The total amoun: ir.d rate of smoke pioduction by urethane foams tended
to increase with samole deneity.

17. The three urethane foams described ,as polyester tvpes generated higher
smoke levels than the other uretl'anes tIeated.

18. Although various generic compositions wre evaluated, the seat ..nholstery
fabrics (uncoated) generally produced relatively low levels of smokc and
aldehydes.

19. The wool fabrics, which burned slowly and with little open flaming.
generated hi4her concentrations of ItCN than NOx and 112S than S02.

20. The production of 11CN from wool and 11C1 from PVC used In blended fabrics
woven from these materials was proportional to the constituent weights.

21. A modacrylic drape generated the highest level of IC. (125 ppm) of any

of the materials evaluated.

22. The PVC-coated fabrics produced more smoke than the uncoated fabrics.

23. The production of smoke was usually higher for thermoplastics, flooring,
and coated fabrics than for materials of other usage designations.

24. The wool-covered floorings, which burned with sustained and high flames,
generated higher concentrations of NOx than HCN and SO2 than 112S.

25. The thermoplastics exhibited the widest range of smoke and toxic gas
levels than any of the other usage dtm.ignations.

26. An acrylic inner window pane generated the highest level of CO (2,000 ppm)
of any of the materials tested.

27. An acrylic outer window pane generated the highest level of NOx (150 ppm)
of any of the materials tested.

28. Except for low concentrations of CO, the fiberglas insulations generated I
only trace amounts of smoke and toxic gases.

29. On a per unit area basis some burning cabin materials emitted smoke and
CO at a rate comparable to that measured from Jet A fuel.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based upon the tests performed and an analysis of the results, it is concluded
that:

I. The measurement using commercial detector tubes of combustion gases
produced by burning a cabin material in the NBS Smoke Chamber is a simple,
rapid, and inexpensive method for identifying the presence of selected toxic
gases in the mixture and comparing these Kan yields vith yields of materials
having similar chemical composition.

2. Detector tubes are not appropriate as a primary method for quantitative
analysis of combustion products produced by cabin materials saving widely
different chemical compositions, primarily because of the uncertain magnitude
of interference effects on the accuracy of tube readings, and also. because
of a limited calibration scale or an indistinct stain length (indication
of concentration) for many of the tubes.

3. The NES Smoke Chamber does not appear to be a sufficiently repeatable
method of generating acid combustion gases from the many different types of
cabin materials (reference table 2).

RECOOEENDATIONS

Based upon the findings of this test program, it Is recommended that:

1. Until evidence to the contrary Is developed, the use of the NBS Smoke
Chamber to generate toxic gas emissions and commercial detector tubes to
measure these gases, In combination, be primarily considered as a convenient
method of identifying the presence of selected gases in the comburtion products
or comparing the relative gas yields of similar cabin materials.

2. Chemical analysis of the combustion mixtures produced by the 75 cabin
materials tested during the present study be conducted using a repeatable
method of generating t'xic combustion gases and specific analytical methods.

3. In coordination with the aLvanced analyses recommended above, the coa-
bustion toxicity of the same materials be studied using animals.
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APPENDIX A

OPERATIONAL AND PEIFOXMANCE CHARACTERISTICS OF
COLORIMETRIC DETECTOR TUBES AND KNOWN INTERFEP.ENCE EFFFCTS

The range of the manufacturer's calibration scale (table A-I) for several of
the detector tubes, most notably NCI and HF, did not cover the gas concentra-
tion levels produced in the NB5 Smoke Chamber by many of the cabin materials.
For t;,ese gases it was necessary to sample the smallest volume possible and
assume a linear extension of the measurement range. In spite of this prece-

*, dure, many of the heavier PVC- and PVF-containing materials still saturated
the HCl and HF detector tubes, respectively, precluding any indication ofI* concentration level other than the saturation value (figure 3).

A detector tube measurement took 3nywhere between 4 seconds and about 4 minutes
• tto make, depending on the sample volume (sensitivity) and tube flow resistance

(table A-i). Because of the possihility of lengthy and different measurement
times, most gas masurementi were t.ken irom a bag sample containing a mix-
ture corresponding to a relatively shoxt time interval (10 seconds) during a
test.

For each detector tube used, table A-1 contains a description of the indicating
reagents and the known interference effects obtained primarily from reference 5.
Undoubtedly, for many of the detector tubes there are numerous chemical com-
pounds produced in a combustion mixture other than the more familiar gases
previously studied that will induce a reaction with the indicating layer.
From the descriptions provided in table A-i, the HCl detector tubes, being
sensitive to any strong acid gas, were perhaps the least specific of the tubes
used. This was demonstrated during the test prog:am by the f,*lse indication
from HF gas produced by the PYF-coated panels. However, the magnitude of
similar interferences by other strong acid gases on the HCI detector tube vill
hopefully be better understood after a reevaluation of some of the materials
in the smoke chamber using specific analytical techniques. It should be noted
that the gas concentrations tabulated in table C-1 (appendix C) correspond to
the maximum length of discoloration of the detector tube, and that the bril-
liance and color of the indication for any given detector tube sometimes changed
for different materials.

Although the HF detector tube is specific, its usefulness is resticted to the
limited measurement range and its accuracy is affected by a nonquantitative
indication of HF mist. Moreover, the discoloration was sometimes faint and
it was difficult to judge with any great confidence the length of discolora-
tion. Other sources of inaccuracy were encountered when using the HCN and
CO detector tubes. The discoloration of the HCN detector tube was speckled

4and diffuse, with a large transitionary zone of partial discoloration, creating
some uncertainty regarding the proper selection of the stain length (the
maximum was used). With the CO detector tube, the accuracy of the stain length
reading changed dramatically when first switching from the low measurement
range (10-300 ppm) to the high (100-3,000 ppm). When this scale change became

A-1



necessary, the length of the drastically shortened stain restilting from the
10 to 1 reduction in sample volume is diff icult to read accurately. Of course,
as the gas concentrations and resultini stain lengths increased, the readings
became more accurate.

Except from the combu.tion mixtures of the silicone elastomers, the formal-
dehyde detector tube discolored faint yellow. indicating the presence not of
formaldehyde but Instead of other aldehydes or styrenes. Indeed, the purpose
of these measurements was to indicate the presence of any aldehydes" however.
because of the wide range of toxicity of these gases (e.g., TI. for acrolein
and acetaldehyde equals 0.1 and 10 ppm, respectively) the relative toxic
importance of the unidentified aldehydes conpared with other combustion gases_
cannot be calculated.
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APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF NATERIALS
(TABLE)
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APPI'~:UX C

wIAXIMUM SMOKE L.EVEL A: D I'M~ TOXIC GAS CONCEWMhTIONS
j. UNDER FLAMI(; E.XPOSURE CONDITIONS

(TABL%)



TILL C-1. .' A A, .MM S4I U VI1LL A"I. ItAK TOXIC CAS M VITAT|0.S W K

Q} 44xi mws %achr L ve l Co MCI PNJ' ca

Time~a Tzit

_.__.._61231 2.5 So0 1 600 & - 7 2.5
____ I S _l TI4

# ..1 1.A 28 4.1 5OO 7 12 1.$ is 1.5

11.0 0.77 24 8 10 7 100 3.5 0 - 80 I.S

11.5 1.45 103 7 240 7 400 3.5 1 4 >150 2.5

16.5 .204 -0 - t00 7 0 - 0 - 0 -

10 6.11 2.57 Me 500 S O50 &.5 12 7 411-
12 16.7 1.92 VS I Soo 6 400 2 7 7 >ISO 2.5

10 .0 1.79 0.t 3 400 7 5 1.5 12 7 SO 1.51

150*0 1.12 0.72 51 3.8 250 i 40 5.5 3 1 to 1.5

Is 0.4" 0.32 0.1 a 120 7 0 - 0- 4 7.5

20 16.0 1.23 44 7.9 210 7 >60 1.5 7 100 O.S.
;t 2.8 S.45 219 a 900 7 2000 7.5 20 0 -

1.1 1.94 217 6.% 300 7 200 6.5 0 - >150 3.5

24 3.21 1.00 !11 5. 275 7 225 3.5 0 - 0 -

27 j 0.51 0.05 1.5 a 75 7 0 - 3 7 0 -

28 0.26 0.11. 11 6 100 7 a 7.5 0 - i 3.5

32 6.56 4.04 2468 4. 700 5 0 - 0 - 0 -

33 10.5 6.11 313 5 600 6 250 3.5 62 7 0 -

3. 10.4 4.45 424 &. 700 7 450 4.5 so 6 0 -

37 14.9 2.34 200 3.8 S0 7 500 4.5 10 7 >150 5.5

316 3.44 0.17 -0 - ISO 7 0 - 0 - 0 -

39 3.47 0.88 61 5.8 300 6 2.5 1.5 5 4 0 -

40 2.13 0.46 5 a 270 7 0 - 8 7 0 -

41 2.91 0.40 41 8 140 7 0 - 0 - 0 -

42 2.42 1.15 115 8 230 7 170 4.5 2 4 110 2.5

43 17.0 3.14 304 4.9 600 7 300 4 25 7 150 5.5

46 15.5 2.96 16 5 450 7 600 3.5 10 7 >150 6.5>

50 18.2 4.31 285 6.9 450 7 1$ 9.5 50 6 0 -

52 40.6 8.04 618 7 500 7 > 750 6.5 50 7 0 -

56 33.1 11.4 576 5.8 1700 7 1>5600 4.5 17 7 0 -
(est.)

60 5.82 1.55 168 5.5 400 6 200 2.5 2 4 0 -

61 13.3 3.36 200 7 600 7 500 1.5 15 7 >150 1.5

W ._.-F_
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rv-_ Toxi _ _c"Canrattuos-

l lit- SN)V Aldchvdvo,*% it
r - - -- ii - - n - - I -I - ' - .. - .. .I1 ."-W TIin1e 11 IIn I Int. I !Tint, T ine$

(ftit) ppa (Ain) pia ) ( ) (%in (ti ) pl (cil" pI (Alll) p (ptitn)

420 7 b.1IS 2.1 S 0 - 0 - v

1. 2 70 2.5 1 . 12 0 0

.1 0 - 0 . 1 . 7 0 - 0 -0

1.2 >1 . 2 1 7 0 1 0 so mm'

- 7 - -IS - - - 0 - -. - -0

12 0 0 -. 21 7 0 - 0 - 10 &4

-. - o 1. -- - a -.

02 - 1 U ..1 7 0 - 0 0 Vt

1. 7 7 >10 0.12 0 0 2.1 20

- - - - - - - - - - - -
.5 2 7 90 1. 0. 4 0 - 0 - 20 4 m

3 7 0 1 5 0 - 0 - N 4 K I

- >.0 25 72 a ,,

. 0 is 44 7 1 - 0 - 0 -

0 - 0 0 0 - -
7.1 10 7 >10 -0 7 - 0 - 2 7

. 1' 0 - >20 , . 0 4 . 0 - 0 - 1 , .4

-.1 0 - " 0 01 - 0 - 20 mm

- 7 0 0 - 0 - 0 mi

7.1 0 0 l 1. 1 7 -0 - jog

4- - 0 - .2 0 . 0 . 3 .

. II-- . --

. 425 7 0S 5. 61 7 0 - 0 7 20 7 N

4.5 10 7 >10 6. 120 0 0 2S 0 7 0'

- 0 s - 1 6 0 - - 0 -S 2 .1 ° -. ° - 22 3 0 - 0 - 2 2 ,

.5 17 7 0 s 6 0 - 5 4 20 2

.1 2. 1o 4 11 2. l
2.57 -0 6 7 0 0 50 50 7

1.5 10 7 >150 1.5 20 6 3 2 0 - 10 7 1%1

4 . 1 . . .... i 1 50 6.... . .... ... - i 411 20ii2
2.1 2 0 - 27 0 -7 2- 50

>150 .5 20 6 3 2 0 - 1



TALE C-I. VXIM SPUE L[UL A KD rM 1IC GU ¢IOP[3TATIOWS LSR nul.ll IMsI5 -

reak Tonic C0i €i

cm 41timmq S.bq Level a'b wcI mmw w
1 Ti llOW Tifte Ti I em llT iI

Ni.U nir Iltial Losti (rur.) Oim) pie (six) rpv (im) WpO (im) 110 (Im) 1 1

64 U.60 0.05 %0 - 100 7 0 - 2 0 - 4

67 14.0 3.90 262 4.5 00 7 I290 I. .o 0 - /

4110 11., .. 62 1"4 8 30 1 Soo CS 4 7120 2.5 4

0 2.I 1.17 105 6 2 4 0 - 70 1to

71 3..) L.S0 257 1 NO0 1 20 2.5 20 4 0 -2014 Ito ,,2S 6 .5 to , I o - " 1
7, 2.'. ;.i 210 4 225 4 55 2 .5 20 7 C - 30

I6 2.42 m.i 4.6 ISO 7 70 2.5 5 S 0 -3

2.5) 2.36 255 5 3)0 7 23 5.5 12 1 0 - 40

10 2.04 1.14 131 4 210 7 2l 1.5 I1 1 0 -2

$1 5.02 .1 4 5 1.9 2oo 7 4500 4.5 0 *0 -20

(,,ia.)L 1
42 2.47 1.45 195 4.7 250 7 450 1.5 25 1 0 -25

64 5.)O 3.1 ill 2.5 to0 7 1400 1.5 2 2 0 4 1

as 11.0 4.67 5)5 4 1700 7 >m0 5.S is 5 a 0

5.37 1.9$ 20 30 400 1.5 2 40 - 30

3.37 1.55 49 6 200 7 0 40 7 0 -I

S95.26 3.71 4.73 500 7 100 3.5 1 7 0 -0.5

92 2.2) 0.40 3A 7 140 7 T - 3 7 0 -3

9) 0."4 0.40 1 .7 200 7 0 - 2 7 0 2

95 3.15 2.21. 104 3.6 400 7 20 3.5 1 7 0 0

94 2.70 I.4S 174 4.4 200 7 5so 5.5 15 4 0 - 10

97 2.24 1.61 240 3.6 300 4 120 1.5 0 - 0 - 0.5

7.62 5.06 262 3.6 700 7 44100 2.3 2 4 0 - 4
___________ (vat.) .____

100 17.7 20.6 755 a 900 7 (wt.) 0 7.5 30 7 0 -1

102 2.85 0.81 43 5.1 200 7 0 - 0 - 0 -0

104 7.65 4.82 289 4 300 7 27 7.5 17 2 0 - 13

107 23.7 13.2 414 7.11 1000 7 >6000 7 35 7 0 35
(est.)

t06 9.14 4.35 263 7.7 2000 7 350 3.5 0 - 0 -

109 43.9 36.2 59 4.7 220 7 12 3.5 1 7 0 150

! I 9.10 2.92 16 8 350 7 0 - 0 - 0 0

112 16.4 2.19 116 a 200 7 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

C-2



AAIM MM C CAS CVSW71AT50WSlX LRIKrn tli'SM C cuTPIM (CMS Ifv)

Tlaw 7Im 104t It" im I lw ,m I~a ltuw
f ~(tin) FrA (041") Ho (ms) pjo (sin) Pro ("in) t-f (n) plon ("in) st" (n)

- 2 4 - 4 7 0 - 0 - C

00 4.$ 1 120 2. 6 7 0 - s I

* - 3s 1 0 to 10 -0 4 to

20 . 10 4 0 - 20 2 0 - Ta

551 5 to 1 0 ) 0 '. 4

70 2.$ 0 - 3 1 0 - 0 7

23 1.1 12 1 0 - 40 4 0 - 0 8 1

20o 1.1 25 50 -1 0 1 -

- s - - - A -0- i

Do00 4.1 0s 0 3 0 1 is 3 1 4 X1

410o 1.1 25 7 0 30 21 7 1 7 M1 2

[6 - 4 0 1 0 - 13 7 45 5 1 6 0 Vq

PGO00 3.1 1 7 0 - 0.1 4 0 - 0 - 4

it - 3 1 0 - 3 7 0 1 0 6 0 O

* -2 7 0a 2 7 0 - 0 - 3 6 V

20 3.5 8 7 0 - 0 - 0 - 2.5 1 6 5

60 1 5 4 0 - 10 4 30 2 IS 7 2& 1

1120 1.5 0 -0 - 0.1 1 0 - 0 5 7 N"7

2.5 2 10 - 4 2 12 4 a 7 10 1 NOW

i 7.5 30 7 0 a 7 20 7 13 7 50 2 a

2 -0 - 0 0 N I -

2 7.5 17 2 0 3 7 0 - T - 5 . *.2
7 is 7 0 - 35 7 30 7 6 4 50 5 1

F 12 3.51 1 7 0 IS 15 5 0 - 0 - 30 7 .

0 -0 -0 - 0 - 0 - 0 T -

0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 301



Thu.9 C-I. FAXIm r9M9 LEM AM liM TOXIC CAS CONCMU TIOS MLKIR rLAMC

U~~~~~ea Ionic_______

(p) Pgemum Sww Level CO NCI I o Iw1 I4
s.u6k1 Time Time Time Ti"e Time j

Ii ltial Lp%% (cur,.) (mis) pp (Wn) m (Ms) ppo (aim) p". (Min)

II3 30.1 10.6 104 9."o 7 7 100 7.1 0 - 110 1.4

li5a 0.44 0.06 '.0 - t0o 7 0 - 2 4 0 -

116 0.92 1." 100 0 210 7 0 - 0 - 0 -

It? 64 5.15 $20 4.S 1000 7 0 - T - 0 -

l164 .10 0.i1 72 6 290 0 I. 3.1 0 - 0

12) 23.9 2.0 Ii 6 10 7 0 - 0 0

121 1.70 1.26 92 6 3M 7 620 S.S 125 4 0 -

130 3.01 2.15 4s 2.5 1200 7 71 2.5 13 7 0

10 5.4% 3.94 300 1.9 900 7 1600 1.S 1 4 0 -

142 1.90 1.22 101 7.46 20 1 0 - $A 6 0 -

M4a.. 2.73 1.31 232 320 7 70 3.3 1s S 0 -

1 63c 0.1 3.44 770 1.0 1 00 0 1100 1.$ 2S 1 0 -

144 .4 0.91 14 240 7 60 1.5 2 3 100 0.1

MI01 Neweeats of wethae fam cesb stio" tixtures were made only at 2 of 3 minutes
**As formaldehyde

0OfLy 9-0wute test (no 7-mInute bR somple)
WI - not wasared
T Trace

/



"PM talcC" aS O2cVrUTIaCs LMI V1MlIC MJosCUZ a~m1Tuas (cst iuw4)

Teak Tue Sc G42 Calaiots eic-

Time Tise Time tm" " time Tie. Tl T low's
(atn) pro Wsl) no (s). (Plro) (mrk (ain) p,4 (%) (a. t-In)

7.5 0 Ito 1.5 2 0 0 0 s ; 1-_il 0 0+~ +-i~i
0 0 0

T . - 0 - 0

0 * 0 - - 0 -

U2S 4 7 1 0 0 1 4 3

S 13 1 0 - 3 1 0 0 - 5 3

1.5 1 & 0--0 - a I 4 3

5,4 0 - t0 7 30 - is I -

3.5 1 0 - 20 0 - 0 - S .2

1.5 25 5 0 - 20 3 0 - I0S 1' 2 0

1.5 2 3 300 1. .,$ 4 0 0 - L

2 or 3 slnutlr

C-3



APPeNDIX D

CALCU LATED YIELD OF TOXIC CASES IN THE SMOKE DENSITY CHAMBER

Many researchers prefer to report the yield of toxic ases from combustion or
pyrolysis of a material on a weight basis and normalized by initial sample
weight. It was assumed that the peak gas concentration (appendix C, table C-1)
uniformly distributed throughout the 1S-it3 chamber at the initial temperature
of 950 F corresponded to the total yield of the gas. Mathematically, the toxic
gas yield per initial sample weight (at/g) is related to the peak concentration
(ppm) by the following equation.

va/ - (.02017) (pp) (molecular weight of gas)
(initial sample weight in grams)

* The calculated toxic gas yields using this equation are tabulated in table D-1.

D-1
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APENDIX E

CF.ERATtOM OF SNMF.K AND TOXIC ",A.FS'q BY BURlIN; AVIATION FUMl. I? THE
SMOKE DENSITY C"WtRFA

burning fuel is the major *t-urc* of smokc at the scene of an aircraft crash.
Whether smoke and gases from burning fuel are a factor in occupant surviv-
ability depends to a great extent on the quntities of each that can enter
the cabin. In turn, the transfer of smoke and gases into the cabin viii depend
-m many factors; e.g., size of fuel spillage, relation of fuel spillage to
access openings, size of openings, wind conditions, etc. If significait

quantities of smoke pass into the cabin, it seems likely that for most situa-
tions fuel flames would accompany the smoke into the cabis and ignite interior
materials. A comparison was made of the contribution of aoke and toxic gases
from burning fuel and cabin materials under the condition of equal exposure
area. This method of comparison sems reasonable when one considers that for
many crash situations fuel smoke and fire enter the cabin through an opened
exit or mall fuselage rupture.

An l-*) sample of Jet A aviation fuel in a steel pn (2 9/16 X 2 9/16 X 1 1/2
inch . deep) was placed in the NIS Smoke Chamber, directly behind of and at

the same elevation as the specimen holder. The preheated fuel was ignited
with a match and analyzed in the same manner as the cabin materials. The
radiant heater was operated but the propane/air burner vas not used.

Duplicate tests demonstrated that the fuel burned in a highly reproducible
manner (D (corr)-60M and 610). The major combustion products were smoke and
CO, although traces of NOx and SO2 were also detected (10 ppm and 2.5 ppm,
respectively). Figure E-1 compares the smoke buildup from Jet A fuel with
that measured for a number of the smokier cabin materials from different usage
categories. Although the fuel eventually generated more smoke than did most
of the 75 cabin materials evaluated, the generation rate (slope of curve) dur-
ing the earlier portions of the test was similar to that found for the materials

4 shown in figure E-1. This finding related to consideration of survivability
in a post-crash fire is significant since in this situation the first several
minutes are the most critical. However, it should also be pointed out that
the burning rate of fuel (and smoke production rate per unit area) would
increase significantly for fuel pool areas larger than that in the steel pan.
The production of CO by the Jet A fuel was comparable to that measured for
many of the cabin materials (see figure E-2).

E-1
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